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Answer all uestions

Answer any FIVE within 50 words each (5x10=50)

a) What do you understand by the Right of Private

Defense of property? When does it extend to causing

death ofaperson?

b) What is a valid summon? How are summons served ?

How is it served on a person who is absent ?

c) How arrest is made? Can arrest be made in all cases?

What force can be applied in making an arrest? Can

death be caused under any circumstances? If so,

when?

d) A' is an accused of a crime. He absconded from his

house soon after the commission of the crime. Is this

fact relevant? How ? (cite provisions).

)

I



e) What is burden of proof ?

f1 Wrat is the difference between Section-l33 and 144

Cr.P.C. discuss.

g) Mention the general procedure and formalities of

house search as provided in the Code of Criminal

Procedure. Is there any power given to a police

officer in section 165 Cr.P.C. without anv condition ?

2. What are the powers and duties of Gram Rakhis ? ( 20)

3. Differentiate between. ( 5 x 6= 30)

(i) Extortion & Criminal misappropriation.

(ii) Cheating & Criminal Breach of Trust.

(iii) Additional Police and Special Police.

(iv) Remand under Sec,167 Cr.P.C. and Remand under

Sec.309 Cr.P.C.

(v) Trial of Summons case and Warrant Case.

4. Write Short No on (4 x 8= 32)

A) Circumstances under which a Police Officer can arrest

without warraxt in a Non-Cognizable case.

B) Approver and Confessing Prisoner.



C) Sections of law where there are provisions for death

penalty in I.P.C.

D) Examination in Chief, Cross examination and Re-

Examination.

5. Put the sections of law,(9X2=18)

'A' knowing that'Z' is laboring under such a disease that

a blow is likely to cause his death strikes him with the

intention of causing bodily injuries. 'Z' dies in

consequence of the blow 'A' is guilty of

u/s

ii. 'A' forcibly carries or entices 'B' away from his home

so that 'B' may be murdered .'A' has committed the

offence under section.......

iii. 'A' a Zanindar, tortures a raiyat in order to compel him

to pay his rent, 'A' is guilty of an offence

iv. 'A' threw stones indiscriminately, which hit a boy

causing grievous injury. 'A' is liable under section

A, B,C,D,& E took part in gambling

gaming house. They are liable u/s. ... ... ,

ln a common



vlll.

vl. A constable refused to deliver up certificate etc. on

ceasing to be as such. He is liable under section

vll, Previous sanction to prosecute a person committing an

offence u/s.3 of the Arms Act by the District

Magistrate/Commissioner of Police is necessary under

section

A person being intercepted enroute on the basis of

source information was found in possession of some

Explosive powder subsequently known to be RDX, he is

liable ur.rder section

lx. During spot visit in a case of riot, the police officer

detected three hand made bombs lying near the spot in a

bag. Subsequently, the accused, who has prepared this

hand bomb was detected. He is liable under

section
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